Abstract--Within the context of Life Cycle Engineering it is important that structured engineering information and knowledge are captured at all phases of the product life cycle for future reference. This is especially the case for long life cycle projects which see a large number of engineering decisions made at the early to mid-stages of a product's life cycle that are needed to inform engineering decisions later on in the process. A key aspect of technology management will be the capturing of knowledge throughout the product life cycle. Numerous attempts have been made to apply knowledge capture techniques to formalise engineering decision rationale and processes; however, these tend to be associated with substantial overheads on the engineer and the company through cognitive process interruptions and additional costs/time. Indeed, when life cycle deadlines come closer these capturing techniques are abandoned due the need to produce a final solution. This paper describes work carried out for non-intrusively capturing and formalising product life cycle knowledge by demonstrating the automated capture of engineering processes/rationale using user logging via an immersive virtual reality system for cable harness design and assembly planning. Associated post-experimental analyses are described which demonstrate the formalisation of structured design processes and decision representations in the form of IDEF diagrams and structured engineering change information. Potential future research directions involving more thorough logging of users are also outlined.
I. INTRODUCTION
Virtual reality (VR) is a technology which will become cost effective in term of its application to the product life cycle over the next decade. Although the most recently researched applications have been used by large companies for visualisation or in research laboratories for technological evaluations, prices are beginning to reduce and technology platforms are being developed on cost-effective PC-based technologies. This, along with cheaper interactive devices and 3D displays will eventually lead to an adoption of these systems as a means to generating engineering information throughout the product development process.
Many applications of VR are now being used within the engineering of products using a wide range of technologies [1] . In product design, VR systems can change the way in which engineers conceptualise and embody designs while developing new product ideas [1] [2] as well as generating downstream manufacturing information [3] .
In relation to VR, this paper focuses on the head mounted display (HMD), as shown in Fig. 1 , where the user is surrounded by a virtual world generated by computer graphics; the models within this can be interacted with in real time. This environment immerses the designer totally within the 3D interactive world whereby they can be monitored and logged to a degree not possible using flat screen, 2D computer aided design (CAD) interfaces. All of the user's actions, movements, menu choices, product geometries, data modifications and interface device interactions can be recorded and time stamped in the form of a chronological log file; the availability of log file analysis in this way presents many opportunities for the generation of usable design and manufacturing information [4] .
The potential of VR in design was demonstrated by COVIRDS (COnceptual VIRtual Design System) which showed the interactive capabilities of immersive virtual design [7] . Varga et al [8] investigated the use of hand motion as a means of creating conceptualised geometry for design purposes and suggest a novel classification scheme for categorising these motions and demonstrating a 3D digital tools interface for conceptual geometry creation. Research by Ritchie et al [9] has investigated the use of data in log files to automate the process of generating assembly plans and elicit simple knowledge. This has been carried forwards into a design domain, detailing user activities [10] [11] .
However, this paper is concerned with extending previous work on generating product engineering data into the domain of capturing design and manufacturing process maps and associated knowledge/rationale. This would enable the management of such knowledge to be enhanced through reducing the cost and time overhead traditionally associated with companies requiring the acquisition of such data. As well as this, it offers the opportunity to embed this knowledge into some form of knowledge store, e.g. a product life cycle management (PLM) system or design rationale log. However, considering an engineer's thinking in such an environment highlights the importance of cognitive issues associated creative processes such as design. Although it is generally assumed that most of the creative activity during a design process, such as those defined in Cross [5] , takes place during conceptualisation and embodiment it is still the case that even at the detailed design stage there are significant creative activities carried out. At the moment, computerised tools tend to support design and manufacturing planning more effectively during this phase of the product engineering process, therefore this work is focussed on examining tools and knowledge capture during detailing. Many of the lessons learnt during such research can then be applied to similar tools developed for use upstream of this part of the product engineering process.
User logging within VR appears to provide an almost nonintrusive method of capturing a rich data source for subsequent analysis and formalisation into engineering knowledge of some sort. By minimising user interactions during the data capture activity, there is a potential to reduce the costly time overhead associated with this process. The work highlighted within this paper outlines one such approach to engineering data capture and reuse. This is central to technology management in the future since the capturing of intent will support future product modification and development, capture the experience of engineers, make it accessible and enable the management of knowledge to be carried out more effectively. This will particularly be useful to sustainable product development processes when feedback of expertise in product disposal will improve product design itself. However, before this can take place methods need to be researched which show how engineering methods and intent can be captured. This paper focuses on some techniques developed in the domain of mechanical product design but provides lessons for more generic aspects of engineering knowledge management and data capture.
II. RESEARCH WORK DOMAIN
Cable harness design is a classic design problem within all types of electromechanical equipment which, even with the application of extensive CAD-based packages, many companies find difficult to carry out cost effectively. Indeed, many still employ physical prototypes to check cable routes [10] . There has been considerable research in finding ways to aid or automate this process as highlighted in literature reviews in [11] and [12] . Even with the use of automated systems a survey of industrial companies showed that there was a need for human expert intervention to make fine adjustments and verify solutions [10] ; therefore, integrating the human as an integral part of the system can have a marked impact on product development time. Capturing this experience and knowledge will be central to the total automation of software solutions.
In this domain, VR's unique capability makes it a powerful tool with which to carry out detailed design and manufacturing studies and as a task cable harness design is flexible enough to allow some form of limited task variety to be built into system experiments.
Earlier work at Heriot-Watt University in the area of cable harness design compared an immersive VR design environment with a number of CAD systems showing that VR gave productivity benefits over CAD during creative cable routing design activities [2] . Follow-on work was aimed at understanding the degree to which various aspects of the immersive VR system were contributing to these benefits [10] [11].
III. APPARATUS AND METHODOLOGY
The experimental platform developed for this research was called COSTAR [10] (Cable Organisation System Through Alternative Reality), implemented on an SGI® Octane2™ with V12 dual head graphics driving each eye on a V8 stereo HMD using a Flock of Birds® magnetic tracking system and Pinch® Gloves. The system software platform was SENSE8®'s WorldToolKit® release 9. Within this an engineer can design and assembly-plan cable harnesses with all design activities being performed whilst immersed in the system. A hierarchical ring menu system (Fig x) and glove pinch gestures are supported by spatial input given by the Flock of Birds™ system. The user routes harnesses by plotting points in 3D space to produce a segmented cable paths. Subsequent cable editing is possible by selecting points and bending them around obstructions or bundling as well as having the ability to insert new points and add connectors and fasteners. Figures 2 and 3 show the system in use. The most important feature of COSTAR is that, as the user designs a cable harness route, all of the user's cable harness design and assembly activity-related actions are automatically logged in a time-stamped file. Typical xml file outputs relating to these are given in Fig 4 for two specialised activities, namely cable drag and drop and create connector. The challenge is to look for similar patterns of behaviour within these and associate them with specific design activities so that these can be analysed and formalised in some way. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND ANALYSIS
Three constrained cable harness design tasks were developed and implemented to evaluate each designer's time on the system [10] . These covered common harness design activities such as routing, bundling, cable modification and choosing connectors. The log files were subsequently manually analysed to identify which areas of the virtual design system were used, the type of activity performed and their distribution within the total design time. This task uncertainty prevented the evaluation process being a prescriptive controlled experiment which gave the participants the feel of doing a real cable harness design task using a realistic product model (Figs 5 and 6) and involved various cable harness design tasks one of which was a detailed redesign task arranged to mimic a real world scenario. The user was presented with the product model containing a completed, fully designed harness assembly. They then had to complete some 'engineering change requests' requiring redesign of the harness itself, e.g. the addition of a new cable, the removal of an existing one and its associated connectors. Finally, another 'undefined' error was embedded within the model, a cable routed through a solid wall, which the participants had to identify and fix.
Ten male engineers completed the task, eight were 20 -29 years of age and two 30 -39, all with normal or correctedto-normal vision; all were right-hand dominant. Seven of the participants estimated that they had between 10 -100 hours of previous computer aided design (CAD) experience and three had 100-1,000 hours. Seven had no prior VR experience, two had less than 10 hours and one had 100-1,000 hours. The task was followed by a semi-structured interview during which feedback was collected.
Previously, the log files generated during the VR design sessions were all manually categorised and analysed which proved to be very time consuming [10] . This research work extended the automation of this analysis by developing a system that automatically parsed the user log file xml outputs and categorised each design activity according to the system set up in earlier work. One such log file is shown in Fig 7; on the left there is a timestamp attached to each record. This gives a chronological history of the activities carried out within the virtual environment as the user's design solution evolved and were produced for each user.
From these data the chart shown in Fig 8 was then automatically generated to give a visual representation of the design task carried out. The activity distributions enable someone analysing the design task and the 3D interface to see how much time is spent actually designing, navigating, modifying and pausing during the whole lead time associated with the activity; more detail relating to this can be found in [2] . This means that inefficiencies in both the 3D interface and product design process can be identified; indeed, as a consequence of these results modifications were made to both the menu interaction system and navigation tools associated with the VR cable harness design system.
Further parsing of this same xml file structure via a spreadsheet macro, and its subsequent automatic classification into the various design activity categories, enabled the automatic generation of a process flow map, shown on the right hand side of Fig 8, which illustrates the design process associated with a users' task; the first time this has been carried out for a realistic design activity. It also demonstrates the potential of 3D interfaces combined with user logging to produce a formalised method of capturing engineering design approaches with no user interruption. Again, studying this information provides a clear picture of the approach taken in solving a design problem to anyone investigating a design method used by an engineer. Also these data can be stored within a PLM system for future reference.
However, there was a need to see if tools could be identified to recognise best practice during design processes. As a consequence of this, methods of classifying activities in more detail and identifying patterns of common behaviours within the design process were required. One clue to achieving this was identified whilst observing users using the 3D VR interface; it was recognised that many of the ergonomic hand, arm and head motions carried out using this 3D product design tool mimicked similar movements to those which people carried out when completing physical assembly tasks. Therefore, it was decided to see if there were any tools that existed for analysing assembly tasks which could be used to analyse 3D VR design interfaces. The obvious candidate for this was the well known approach used by Gilbreth for assembly motion study using therbligs (roughly Gilbreth backwards) [13] [14] . Therbligs are a library of symbols that represent all of the mental and physical processes that occur during an assembly task; these are summarised in After studying these in detail, along with the movements carried out by users in the 3D interface, it was possible to identify similar individual movement patterns within the log files which were associated directly with individual user physical movements; this was also realised when producing automatic assembly plans from the same data [2] . It was then possible to apply therbligs to these interface movements and map them onto the relevant parsed sections of the log files.
As a consequence of this, therbligs were automatically generated and associated with specific ergonomic interactions and thought processes carried out by the engineer as they progressed through the design activity. The relevant chronological series of therbligs were then mapped against the appropriate design activity categories on the flow diagram as shown in Fig 10. By combining the therblig descriptions in Fig 9 with the relevant lines on the process flow map in Fig 10, the activities of the designer can be observed in more detail. For example, in highlighted section of the process diagram it can be seen during this part of the 'Design Drag and Drop Start' the engineer is searching for and then finding the cable to be moved. Next, the cable is selected, grasped, held and then transported to a different location. Finally, the cable is positioned in the correct position and released. Similar therbligs can also be generated for other 3D design interface 'assembly' approaches. Therefore, visualising the therblig symbols allows a quick and detailed understanding of design activities in a way simply not possible before as well as identifying potential routes for inefficiencies in the process. Even more importantly, by parsing all of the log files it was possible to identify patterns of repeated design behaviour with a view to either automating these as best practice or using these as part of a knowledge push system (see later). Similar sets of therbligs point to regular behaviours which can be embedded in ontologies, standardised methods or other means of defining processes. The biggest advantage of this approach is that it can be done automatically in real time, so that as patterns of behaviour can be identified as the user carries out a task and information push can take place.
Another Gilbreth creation developed to study assembly motions during assembly processes is the use of the chronocyclegraph [14] . Traditionally, this involved attaching a light source, flashing at a known constant frequency, to a person's hand while carrying out a task (Fig 11) . This process is recorded over a period of time using one long-exposure photograph which showed the motion of the person's hand during the assembly task. From the path traces of the user's hands, called chronocyclegraphs, regions of unnecessary motion and activity, and therefore inefficiency, are highlighted and allow the optimisation of the task. 3D wire frame chronocyclegraphs were also be produced to facilitate motion planning to give a 3D display of these data. The flashing of the light source and positions and distances between the bulbs during exposure also allowed velocities and accelerations to be calculated if required. On examining chronocyclegraph pictures taken in original motion study analyses the association with 3D VR interfaces becomes apparent. Fig 11 An original Gilbreth chronocyclegraph, from [17] Using the HMD and hand motion tracking data recorded in the log files generated during the VR experiments a chronocyclegraph can now be automatically created as shown in Fig 12. This shows the path that the left-hand took during an individual's design session with the colours of the path corresponding to a particular design activity category as defined earlier. Since a timestamp is attached to each user action, the velocity and acceleration of the user's motion can be calculated, in a similar fashion to the original chronocyclegraphs. One potential use of the velocity and acceleration information would be to gauge the designer's confidence level based on the speed of movement and level of deviation in the direction of travel; this is being investigated in further research. Furthermore, therbligs can also be mapped onto positional information linking the detailed design and user interface task analysis classification with the design categorisation. In addition, it provides an ability to "replay" a previous design activity and would also allow a design to be "rolled back" to a specific point to let the designer to work on it again. Post task analysis also becomes possible. This is the first time that Gilbreth's methods have been combined in this way to analyse virtual tasks of any kind and, specifically, 3D user interfaces and associated product design and manufacturing planning methods. The chronocyclegraphs can also be superimposed on the actual design to allow a more detailed study of the design approach used. This has further extended the work on assembly planning using both HMD and immersive haptic highlighted in [2] and [11] . As has been mentioned previously, another key benefit of the log file analysis in this work was the potential to push information at the user as they carried out and activity within the design process. By using the therblig sequences to identify the repeating patterns for specific tasks within the xml log for particular design tasks then a library of xml patterns was developed and stored in a database. The system has now been set up such that when the user performs an identifiable part of the design activity then it recognises the pattern match, relates this to a part of a particular design task and offers or 'pushes' assistance to the user by displaying context-related instructions, as illustrated by the example in In this case the user is moving a cable for a particular design reason, e.g. avoiding a physical obstruction. On identifying in real time the task pattern associated with amending the cable, i.e. drag-and-drop, the user is prompted with a list of reasons for a possible design change. Once this is chosen then the text associated with the change embedded within the xml log file for subsequent analysis. The menu system has been design such that the interaction and associated task interruption for the user is quick and therefore does not affect the cognitive process associated with the task [15] . Another key output from this logged activity is Englishsyntax instructions about the design change and the reasoning behind it as shown in Table 1 . The reason for the moving the cable is physical obstruction.
Fig 14 Cable drag and drop IDEF0 representation
Post-task analysis also enables the xml log files to be converted into IDEF (Integrated DEFinition Methods) diagrams [16] so that an overview of the decision-making process can be viewed (Fig 14) . Charts such as these can easily be placed into a PLM system along with the English syntax description of design changes for future reference; demonstrating the considerable potential for the capture of design rationale and intent using these methods.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A number of novel outputs from this research have demonstrated the potential for immersive VR in aiding the analysis of and supporting product engineering tasks. Although these have been applied at the embodiment and detailed design stage of the product development process it must be remembered that many of these tools will be applicable throughout product lifecycle activities. This work clearly demonstrates the considerable potential for formalising design approaches, rationale and storing it for future use. This will be particularly important for long-life projects which will require access to knowledge from decisions taken from experienced engineers long after they have moved on. These early examples also point to the potential for considerably reducing the cost overhead associated with formalising and storing these kinds of knowledge for this purpose.
With regard to cable harness design itself, it is possible to examine, categorise and measure the wide range of design activities carried out by cable harness design engineers; something which has not been done to this level in the past. Design processes can be analysed in detail through a novel categorisation scheme and motion study methods so that system and user information can be investigated with regard to process improvement. As a consequence of this, design processes can also be automatically mapped from user logged data. This categorisation scheme will be applied to CADrelated tasks in the near future so that these can be compared with VR-based CAD systems.
Therbligs have been applied to a 3D interface to enable a detailed understanding of designer interactions and process activities. These have also been combined with process maps to enable the visual analysis of design activities Chronocyclegraphs have also been produced, enabling -for the first time -a detailed study of 3D virtual interfaces as well as design processes when combined with activity categorisation information.
One area where all of these data will prove useful is that 'thinking time' could be extracted from the categorisation, therbligs and chronocyclegraph information, e.g. looking for pauses in activity or changes in physical behaviour, which may point to areas where the user is thinking about the design providing a possibility to imply design intent or reasoning from actions leading up to and after a decision-making event.
Areas for interface improvement have been identified using all of these tools from these experiments to improve navigation and menu design, although they are not reported in detail in this paper. Once improvements have been implemented, the affects of these changes to the system's usability and functionality can be measured against the benchmarks reported here by reusing the categorisation scheme.
Finally, it has been demonstrated that an interactive online help system to aid users during a design task is feasible and, although again at an early stage, the various technologies required to support this have been described and points to the potential for research into wider and more generic solutions in the mechanical engineering design domain.
Technology management, particularly in the arena of product development and manufacture, in the future will depend on the effective use of knowledge, its acquisition and effective reuse. Significant savings must be available if knowledge previously lost to the engineering process can be retained and reused effective. This relates to the whole product life cycle. Techniques and methods such as these demonstrated in this paper although explicitly relating to product design will have more generic applications in other engineering domains as interactive digital tools become prevalent elsewhere in the product life cycle.
